Asian Infrastructure
Investment Bank
An Introduction – 2019

Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)

is a multilateral development bank with a mission to improve social and
economic outcomes in Asia and beyond. Headquartered in Beijing, we commenced operations in January 2016 and have now grown to 84 approved members
from around the world. By investing in sustainable infrastructure and other productive sectors today, we will better connect people, services and markets that
over time will impact the lives of billions and build a better future.

BILLION

MEMBERS

PROJECTS

35

$7.5

MEMBERS
70 Members, 23 Prospective
Members

PROJECTS APPROVED
Guided by AIIB thematic
priorities

TOTAL INVESTMENTS AND LOANS
Projects funded will better connect
people, services and markets to
promote sustainable development and
prosperity

93
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About AIIB –
Founding History

October 2013

Initiative Announced
by President Xi Jinping and Premier Li Keqiang

October 2014

May 2015

December 2015

January 2016

June 2016

Establishment of MOU
MOU signed by 21 Asian countries

Negotiations on Charter
Concluded by 57 prospective founding members

AIIB Charter Completed
The charter is formed and entered into force

Establishment of
the 21st century
MDB

Operations commence
AIIB started operations and lending to projects that
promote sustainable development and prosperity in
the region

First loan approved
AIIB approved the 1st loan in the energy sector to
reduce dependence on coal
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About AIIB – Forging a New Path
Key Facts About AIIB

Mission, Strategy and Values

• 21st century Multilateral Development Bank (MDB),
headquartered in Beijing, China.

• Funding infrastructure to promote social and economic
development across Asia.

• Established January 2016 with 57 founding shareholders
(members) and AIIB has 87 members today.

• Support both private sector projects and projects with
sovereign backing.

• AAA rated with capital of US$100bn of which, US$20bn
has been funded.
• AIIB’s 2018 priorities include:
 Serving clients and scaling-up operations (USD2.53.5 billion lending and investments for 15-20
projects with a rolling pipeline)
 Hosted the 2018 Annual Meeting and Asian
Infrastructure Forum in Mumbai, India

• Key strategic Directions: Sustainable Infrastructure –
Cross-border Connectivity – Private Capital Mobilization
• Core values:
LEAN

Effective and focused
team

CLEAN

zero tolerance for
corruption

GREEN

priority on sustainable
and green investments

Read more about AIIB’s Energy Sector Strategy: https://www.aiib.org/en/policiesstrategies/strategies/sustainable-energy-asia/.content/index/_download/aiib-energysector-Strategy-2017.pdf
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AIIB’s Profile – Management Organizational Structure
1

Board of Governors
• Each member state appoints a governor
• AII powers belong to Board of Governors

2
3

Board of Directors
• Non-resident board
• 12 Directors (9 regional and 3 non-regional)
• Supervise bank management and operations

President
• President elected from Board of Governors through open, transparent, meritbased process
• May serve up to two, 5-year terms
• Must be a regional national
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Vice Presidents
• Appointed by Board of Directors upon recommendation by President
• Selected from open, transparent, merit-based process
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Investment Operations – Overview
AIIB supports non-sovereign and private sector projects
Funding scope
•

Open to financing sub-national entities, SOEs, private sector
companies, PPPs or hybrid structures. Project focused funding.

•

Funding can be senior debt / mezzanine / equity products.

•

Currency and rate swaps maybe available depending on
situation. Financing in other currencies are expected to be
available 2019.

Criteria and Boundaries

AIIB engages in sovereign projects
Funding scope
• Mainly sovereign projects, also open to financing sub-national
entities, SOEs, private sector, hybrid structures with sovereign
guarantees
• Based on project’s inherent benefits
• Attention to lower income countries but not restricted to only those
Criteria and Boundaries
• No budgetary, programme, or reform lending

•

Projects must have infrastructure or productive assets.

•

Based on project’s ability to generate cash flow and value
addition.

• Projects must have infrastructure or productive assets. Project
focused financing.

•

Attention to lower income countries but not restricted to only
those

• No concessionary finance, financing done on commercial terms

•

No concessionary finance, financing done on commercial terms

•

Performs investment banking style Due Diligence

• Special Fund (with China/South Korea/UK contributions) available for
project preparation support in low income countries
• AIIB assesses Integrity, Technical, Economic, Legal, Cost/Benefit
and Procurement aspects as well as Financial, Environmental and
Social risk.
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Investment Approval Process

Final
Review

Concept
Review
Due
Diligence

Project
Screening

Screening

Inclusion of prospective
projects in AIIB’s
pipeline and project
team assignment

Concept Review

Review the key aspects of
the project and ensure fits
within purposes /strategies
before authorization of
significant resource
requirements for next steps

Due Diligence

More in-depth due diligence
with consultants, lawyers
and etc. Agreed mandate
letters, Development of
financial models, prepare IC
memo and site-visits

Financial
Close
Board
Approval

Final Review

Final investment committee
review to approve the
investment internally based
on the result of Due
Diligence and outcome of
Term Sheet negotiations

Board Approval

Subsequent to the final
investment committee
approval, Approval by the
board of directors is
required

Financial Close

Finalizing long documents
and preparing for financial
close and disbursement
(after all CPs are met)
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Investment Operations – Value Proposition and Additionalities

Long-term finance

Flexible, timely and rigorous

Risk appetite

environment, social and procurement
processes

at non-concessional (market) rates

for projects supporting our mandate

Strong focus on

Innovative & flexible structuring

green economic infrastructure

Political risk management

for debt and equity

Single balance sheet for sovereign

non-sovereign

&

Preferred Partner

of MDBs, national policy banks, local and
international financiers

Lean & transparent

structure & investment process which
focuses on the clients
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Investment Strategies and Thematic Priorities
MANDATE

What does AIIB want to be?

What are AIIB’s core strategy and thematic priorities?

A lean, clean, green multilateral development bank
that supports Asia’s infrastructure needs
3. Private capital mobilization

2. Cross boarder connectivity

1. Sustainable
infrastructure
Energy

Initial Focus

Transport

Sustainable
cities

ICT
Infrastructure

Water, Sanitation,
Waste

Social
infrastructure

Other
productive
sectors

What are AIIB's sector strategies?
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Infrastructure GAP
Infrastructure demand and supply by sector

Infrastructure demand and supply by region

2015-2030, US$ trillion, constant 2010

2015-2030, US$ trillion, constant 2010
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Source: Financing Change: How to mobilize private sector financing for infrastructure, McKinsey & Co., 2016
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Digital Infrastructure Financing Gap
ICT infrastructure gap to reach nearly $1 trillion by 2040, with biggest divides in Africa and Asia
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Products and Types of Financing
Private sector / Non Sovereign-backed financing
To Provincial and municipal governments; state-owned enterprise;
private sector firms
•

Project finance loans, mezz debt and equity; corporate loans
and equity; platform debt and equity;

•

Other catalytic investment for funds, bonds, guarantee, etc.

“

Public sector / Sovereign-backed financing
To Sovereign borrower or requires sovereign guarantee
•

Loan

•

Guarantee

AOA permit the Bank to provide financing in a variety of ways,
including, inter alia, making loans, investing in the equity capital of an
enterprise, and guaranteeing, whether as primary or secondary obligor,
in whole or in part, loans for economic development. In addition, the
Bank may underwrite, or participate in the underwriting of, securities
issued by any entity or enterprise for purposes consistent with its
purpose.

”
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Project Selection
Invest in
members

Exposure
limits
Debt <35%
Equity <30%
Tenor <18
years

Portfolio
balance
(across
members and
sectors, debt /
equity, private/
public)

New
Infrastructure

(avoid
refinancing and
acquisitions)

Strong Project
Fundamentals
(economic for
sovereign
financial for nonsovereign)

Sound
procurement
practices

Sector
Strategy
Alignment

(limited coal
investments)

Reputable
investees and
sponsors

Private capital
mobilization
(catalyst
investment)

Sustainable
development
impact

Strong
environmental
and social
safeguards
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Due Diligence beyond Commercial Factors

Integrity

•

AIIB will follow best practice on IDD

•

Integrity check on major partners, suppliers and other stakeholders

•

Projects comply with AIIB’s E&S Policy and the E&S
framework.

•

E&S will be part of mainstream processing capacity
and enshrined in operating procedures

•

E&S Standards. The mandatory requirements that
apply to the Client and Operations are set out in three
E&S Standard (see the box)

E&S

Standard 1: Environmental and Social
Assessment and Management
Standard 2: Involuntary Resettlement
Standard 3: Indigenous Peoples
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THANK YOU.
LET’S CREATE TOMORROW.
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Contact
Dong Ik Lee
Director General,
Investment Operations III

Paul Lam
Young Professional,
Investment Operations III

Tel: +86 10 83580125
Email: dongik.lee@aiib.org

Tel: +86 185 1981 8074
Email: paul.lam@aiib.org

Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)
B-9 Financial Street
Xicheng District
Beijing, China
100033
+86 10 8358 0000
information@aiib.org
aiib.org
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